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ferma Could Have 
Been Arranged, But 
It Was Intended That 
Shareholders Should Divide 
Profits—“Extranious As
sets” to Be Preserved as 
Melon Patch.

CHURCH INTFNHS fear friction aboard karlukuiumni ini liiuu HAS RESULTED |J| MAROONING
OF STETANSSON BY COMRADES

k BEGIN STRIEs( >
!i ! oc

Experienced Arctic Voya
geurs Unable to Understand 
How Vessel Could Be Car
ried Away in Manner Re
ported—Explorer’s Author
ity Known to Have Been 
Resented.

DANGEROUS DOCTRINE.
Sir Thomas Shaughneasy {rankly 

admits that the C. P.. by Its latest 
financial transaction, yields a distinct 
advantage to Its shareholders. Such 
an advantage constitutes in every day 
parlance, in the market, what is known 
as a melon. It may be that Its value 
Is only $10,400,000, but we believe that 
It amounts to considerably more. In 

\ short, the shareholders are pa'd for an 
accommodation from $10,000,000 to 

11.—(Can. $15,000,000 In excess of what the ac- 
it commodation is really worth.

was necessary to raise so large a sum : benefit or advantage to the sbarie- 
a® that proposed at the recent d'rec-, holders is in the first place at the ex

meeting of the C.P.R.,

“Dry»” Had Few 
VictoriesPresbyterian Committee on 

Organic Church Union De
cide Against Asking Ratifi
cation of Movement Next 
Year From General Assem
bly — Joint Conference

Postmaster-General Samuel 
Firm in Resisting Main De
mands of Government Em
ployes and Threatened 
Drastic Steps if Men Quit 
Work During Christmas

Controller Threatens to Call 
in His Campaign Literature 
and Change It Unless May
or Hocken Comes Out Flat- 
footed With a Stand on the 
Railway Purchase.

REGINA, Sask., Dec. 11.—(Can. 
Press) — Twenty-six places in 
Saskatchewan voted on local 
option bylaws on Dec. 8. 
carried It. 
forces took little interest in them, 
having concentrated their efforts 
oh the province - wide -cam
paign. The results, furnished by 
the Licensed Victuallers’ Associ
ation, show twenty districts went 
wet and six dry.

Six
The temperance

(Soeclal to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—Local newspa

pers today give utterance to rumors 
which have been insistent for a few 
days to the effect that It is possible 
Stefansson’s ship, the Karluk, left him 
rather than that he left It. On Mon
day a despatch came from Stefansson 
stating that on Sept. 20, thinking the 
Karluk safely winter quartered, he 
went ashore with three white men and 
three Esklmas to hunt. On Sept. 22 
a storm sprang up, accompanied by 
fog. When the tog titled, after two 
days, the Karluk was nowhere to be 
seen. Stefansson stated his belief that 
she had drifted westward with the lee

MONTREAL, Dec.
Church union will not be ratified by Press.)—When asked today why 

the Presbyterian General Assembly 
before the meeting In June, 1915. Three 
lengthy sessions were held by the 
Presbyterian Church Union Committee tore 
at St James' Square Church y ester- | Thomas 
day. At 10 o'clock last night the pro

ceedings were so animated that an
««tension, of the hour of adjournment I ''The company is not short of funds
Cas made. The committee, however, by any means ; its bank account being j vantage to which the shareholders 
rose half an hour later. I of very comfortable proportions, but ! ... ..

While the majority of the committee ’ it has for many years been the com -1 justly entltlûd- Thla we d eput - 
were fervid’1 for union, the arguments pany’s policy to be strong-in its cash We say they are entitle# to no such 
'ct the opposition sufficed to secure an resources, and, considering the maghl- exceptional profit, but that the com-
agreement not to report in favor of the tude of the enterpr.se. this is mant- nanv should administer its affairs 
ratification ot union at next June’s festly prudent P y no. administer Its anairs
meeting of the General Assembly, but | “Works of Improvement now In -mo- wlth sUcb prudence and economy as 
t# allow- another year for an educa- ' grese to provide for Its traffic will will give to patrons a legitimate ad-
WUted Ca "p resb y te rl amtiMethodbif Cona a considerable sum to finish, vantage of more reasonable rates.

. w »ieinotilSv-Lon- , n,e additional railway mileage con-
, 6 condu<rt«d- I structed and nearing completion re

’s* S oTIIo^OO.OOO.^Cmeërtbi eTendU

buUdlng was postponed until this after* ! S ^Hour Ç? JSFZSoU.

dated debenture stock, but this Is not 
the time to go into the market with a"
■urge issue of that security to the 
prejudice of the commanding position 
that 't has always had in the London 
market, and will again have when 
normal conditions are restored.

Time Not Opportune.
! “Any issue of debenture stock, ex
cept such small amounts as may be 
required to meet the demands of the 
market, mus#be postponed until some 
more opportune time. Neither would 
an Increase of the company's capital 
stock be desirable just now. In view 

The delegates will report to the oi these circumstances the d rectors 
eommiitee after the conference and decided to ask the- shareholders to 
the report, which is to be sent by the i loan the company the amount likely 
Presbyterian church union committee - to be required for Its purposes during 
to the general assembly, will be com- ! the next year or two, on terms that 
pitted this evening. would be advantageous to them, and

the issue of $52,000.000 of note certifi
cates was determined upon accord-- 
ingly.

“When the proceeds of land sales, to 
an amount exceeding $62,000,000 had 
been invested in the property, the land 
assets were permitted to .accumulate, 
and these now constitute the special 
investment fund of $65,006,000 tbat"hae 
been-Set aside and ear-mârkêd as ap
plicable only to the principal and in
terest of the note-certificates.

To Benefit Shareholders, - >
“Of course, it goes without saying of ù few year#, 

that were the company to go Into the
market to borrow money on its own ous assets will remain undisturbed for 
credit in the ordinary way. better terms ' the future benefit of the shareholders, 
could be arranged, but this was a spe- and it Is evident that the Income from 
cial trans ction between the company them will be sufficient for the purpose 
and Its shareholders, and it was in- to which it has for some years been 
tended that the shareholders should largely devoted.”

The: LONDON, Dec. 11.—(Can- Press.)— 
There is to be no general strike of the 
$7,500 government employes in the 
post, te. * ,-aph and telephone service 
during the Christmas holiday season, 
for the secretary ot the national com
mittee of Postal Workers’ Union an
nounced this e\pning that action had 
been deferred- He gave this informa
tion to the newspapers after a pro
longed interview had taken place be
tween a delegation of tre workers and 
Herbert Samuel, postmaster-general, 
who reiterated his refusal to consider 
their demand for increased pay.

Mr. Stuart, the men’s secretary, de
clared the postmaster - general’s reply 
to be absolutely unacceptable, to the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)

Controller Thomas Church may be a 
candidate for mayor at the coming 
municipal elections. During the 
course of an address to the High Park 
Ratepayers’ Association in Howard 
Park School last night the controller 
declared that If Mayor Hocken did 
not “come out flat-footed and state 
just what his stand was on the railway 
purchase and also show what he In
tended to do with regard to the trans
portation difficulty he would cancel his 
cards announcing himself a candidate 
for the board of control and oppose 
Mayor Hocken as chief magistrate of 
the City of Toronto." Controller 
Church further said that he wanted 
the mayor immediately to define hie 
attitude with regard to the whole 
railway question or he would start 
his campaign for mayor-

Mayor Hocken spoke shortly and 
said that he was willing to put into 
operation the best plan submitted- He 
Intimated that he had another scheme 
which had not been thoroly worked out 
as yet and therefore he was unable 
to speak about it. This scheme, 
coupled with the harbor scheme arid 
the railway scheme, made the whole 
situation so complex that it would be 
some time before matters could be 
ttraightened out.

James Simpson, candidate for the 
board of control, made a very frank 
speech. He did not commit himself on 
the deal and said that It would not be 
a wise -thing to do until all the plans 
were sifted out and the best one se
lected.

sap Sir • pense of the corporation,, but the ultl- 
president, mate joss falls upon the shippers 

other patrons of the road.
Sir Thomas says that: it is an ad-

Shaughnessy. and
said:

are

JUST IN TE
M Burglary at Butcher’s Grocery 

Store on Peter Street Nar
rowly Averted This 

Morning.

Still mOre startl’ng Is the declara
tion • that- the lands - entrusted to the 
corporation for the benefit of the en
terprise are to be treated as extrane
ous assets to be administered as the 
personal property of the shareholders 
and for tlielr benefit The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company is vested in 
the legal title to these lands, but they 
are held In trust for railway purposes 
and should no more be conveyed to 
the shareholders than they could be 
g ven away to strangers.

If Sir Thomas thinks otherwise, if 
he seriously contends that these lands 
and their proceeds belong to the 
shareholders as their personal pro
perty, free from any trust obliga
tion, he should be able to point out 
some clause in the act of parliament 
creating the company, or in the con
tracts between the government and 
the company which divorcee these 
lands from the enterprise and segre
gates them as extraneous assets for 
the exclusive benefit of the share
holders.

pack.
Stefansson’s
service department here was dated 
Oct. 30, and up to that time he had not 
seen the Karluk. ;

Stefansson Abandoned7..
Just as soon as the despatch was 

made public this week, men accus
tomed to conditions In the Arctic, of 
whom there are very many in Ottawa, 

store, at 139 Peter i began to voice suspicion that no great 
effort had been made by the snip’s 
company of the Karluk to find Stefans
son. Now the capital dis disturbed 
and speculation as to what really has 
happened is rife. Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries, who 
sent the expedition north, said tonight 
that he had nothing except Stefa tie- 
son’s own statement, and everything 
else was speculation.

Friction Aboard Ship.
It is evident that what has given 

rise to the rumors is the known fact 
that there has been much friction on 
board ship. Despatches from the north, 
and private letters have stated that 
there has been a dispute regarding 
authority. Stefansson has been re
garded here as leader of the expedi
tion, but ft seems that others with the 
party have refused to recognize him 
as such. This was evidenced with re
gard to the supplies the expedition car
ried.
majority of the men. Stefansson be
lieves that whe'n a man goes north be 
should live as the natives do and find 
most of his food with his gun. Some 
of the otb.rs did not relish the pros
pect of blubber food., and took In large 
supplies at various points In Alaska, 
particularly Nome. Stefansson object
ed to this but.he was overruled. 

Bartlett Not Blamed.
And so it Is surmised that after the 

KarlUk went adrift no very serious 
effort was made to find him. It la 
pointed out that in two or three deys 
the ship encased in Ice could not get 
so far away but that In an interval 
of five weeks Stefansson could have 
been found. It is not believed, how- 

that Capt. Bartlett would de-

There are 25 men on board, 
despatch to the naval

The Personnel.
The delegates to the conference ap

pointed by the Presbyterian commit
tee includes both the supporters and 
opponents of organic union. The de
legates will Include Rev. Dr. Murdoch 
Mackenzie, moderator of the general 
assembly; Rev. Dr. Clark, chairman 
of the c.hurch union committee; Rev. 
Dr. Ratcllffe, secretary; Rev. Dr. Gor
don, Winnipeg; Rev. Dr. Grant, su
perintendent of home missions; Rev. 
B. G. McBeth, Rev. Dr. Sedgewtck. 
K«v. Dr. Somerville. Walter Paul and 
J. K. Macdonald.

/ A daring attempt at burglary was 
committed darly this morning at But
cher’s grocery 
street, and but for the unexpected ap
pearance o' the constable on duty on 
the scene, the vandals would undoubt
edly have got away with the valuables 
In the store.

First attracted to the scene by what 
sounded like falling glass, the con
stable found a front window smashed 

• In, and the lock on the front door had 
all the appearance of having been 
tampered with. Just as he arrived ho 
thought he saw some person disappear 
in a side entrance to the south, but 
investigation revealed no person in 
hiding. Where- the glass was broken 
In the window the goods disarranged 
gave all the appearance of some per
son having been caught in the act of 
climbing thru the window.

Doumergue Piloted New Min
istry Thru- First Ordeal—

. Vote Showed Substan
tial Majority.Dayl

PARIS. Dec. 11—(Can. Press.)—;
The ministry of Gaston Doumergue 
c^nie out of its first ordeal in the cham
ber of deputies tonight better than had 
been expected. The new premier had 
little difficulty in getting a fair work
ing majority.

Most of the criticism centred In the 
financial policy of the ministry. De
puty' André Lefevre expressed appre
hension tha,^ ui^ess the proposed loan 
fop milita 17 purposes was issued quick
ly, the mtWWre-wéuid be spoiled by the ! n___ 1__
8,000,000,000 francs of foreign Issues ■ Donar Law 
now .pending, and added a paragraph 
to the vote of confidence on the min
isterial declaration, Inviting the gov
ernment to refuse otficlal quotation of 
all foreign issues until the French loan 
was subscribed.

This, M. Calllaud. the minister of 
finance, rejected, explaining that the 
government was not In a position to 
decide either upon the amount or the 
date of the • issue of the loan but in
tended to reserve the national financial 
resources for national needs. He ac
cepted another addition to the motion 
In this sense, which was adopted, 350 
to 20, M. Lefevre’s addition having 
been rejected 283 to 214.

The whole motion of confidence was 
passed by a vote of 302 to 141.

effect a complete 
•k-taking. Some

HUMANE SOCIETY CLAIM 
RIGHT TO INITIALS S.P.C.A9.75

11.25 have. the distinct advantage to which 
they are entitled.

“These note -certificates will consti
tute ho permanent charge against the 
company's -revenue ; Indeed, they make 
no demand whatever on the income 
from the.company’s traîne. It Is a debt 
that -will obliterate itself le the coursé

May Face Legal Proceedings if 
They Keep Using Those 

Letters.
14.75 These did not satisfy the

39.25
Accuses Asquith 

of Makifig No Effort to 
Reach Satisfactory 

Settlement.

10.25 At a meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society last evening it was- announced 
that legal proceedings were likely to 
M tekcbsagainst the society using the 
letters S. P.C.A.. As the society was 
organized 26 years ago for the preven
tion of cruelty to animals, the officers 
believe they have a right to use the 
Initials.

Bishop Sweeny presided.

1
11.25 1

“The unsold lands and other extrane-12.25
Hon. Sam Hughes Hopes to 

Have Toronto University 
Emulate McGill and 

Queen’s

d Brussels Rugs,
ay eases less than

CARNARVON. Wales, Dec. 11, 
JCan. Press.)—Andrew Bonar Law, 
leader of the opposition In the house 
of commons, speaking here tonight, re
peated his prediction that the imposi
tion of home rule on Ulster would re
sult in civil war.

“If the government," he continued, 
“has any proposal to make which 
holds out even a prospect of avoiding 
the evils we dread, we shall consider it 
without any rcgai d to party advantage 
or disadvantage, but with sole regard 
for the welfare of the nation.’

He added that the government seem
ed content to let matters drift and 
that meanwhile the likelihood of reach
ing a settlement by consent was grow
ing smaller.

and Floorcloths,
yard

54 in., 72'in., and
A DISGUSTED SANTY39

(Special to The Toronto World.)
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—To turn out an-

ever, ■■ .
llberately abandon Stefansson and of
ficials of the geolog.cal survey state 
that the men- of international réputa
tion, who are on board, could not. af
ford to jeopardize their reputation.

Stefansson is perfectly safe. He has 
ammunition and the native hunting 

Besides, It would be com-

27
nualty three or four hundred univérsity 
etudents thruout Canada as trained 
officers of the Canadian militia is the 
object of a scheme developed by Hon. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, to 
wltich there has been a generous con
tribution by Lord S-trathcona of about 
$100,000, and by Major R. W. Leonard, 
chairman of the National Transconti
nental Commission, of about half a 
million dollars. These two donations 
are to start the project at McGill and 
Queen’s Universities, and Col. Hughes 
is in communicatirli with other wealthy 
Canadians with the prospect of getting 
donations for the Un'versity of Tor
onto, University of New Brunswick, 
University of British Columbia and 
Laval University. Student residences, 
armories and parade grounds are to be 
created in connection with the military 
training course.

• 27 x Spè-
. .. 1.65

weapons. . . ..
paratlvely easy to reach- one of the 
outposts on fhe Alaskan coast if he 
did not find his ship again. He has 
instruments with him also and can do 
survey work, so that his time will not 
be altogether lost. It had beep Uls in
tention to proceed - direct north Into 
waters or land hitherto untouched. 
No fears are expressed for the safety 
of the ship-

BATHE IU ENDBoxes
MONTREALER DISCOVERED 

* A PERUVIAN MUMMYFinal Arguments Will Be 
Heard Today—Case for 

C. N. R. is Com
plete^

gift at a low price.
...............3.10

lection of coverings,
2.48

40 in. x 17 In. x 16 
Friday bargain,
...........................4.98

in chintz. Regular
...................................4-48

5 Body of Inca Bov Believed td 
Be Five Centuries 

Old.u

rs NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—(Can. Press) 
—A 500-year-old boy came to. New 
York this afternoon in a wooden box, 
10 by 12 by 6 tocher: Thp boy was 
about 12 years old when mummified 
some five centuries ago The mummy 
was found in the mountains of Peru 
by Thomas G. Taylor of Montreal and 
was admitted to the country without 
payment of duty under the clause in 
the tariff providing for the entry of 
antiquities.

Princely Gifts.
Lord strathcona’s gift will not be 

available until the plans at McGill are 
completed. For Major Leonard’s gift 
for Queen’s of a site wna buildings, sev
eral acres to the southwest of the cam
pus are being secured, 
drill h-11 and armories with gymnastic 
equ'pment will be erected there. The 
whole is to be completely furnished. 
There will a!so be 
ground.
provide the drill hall and armories.

OTTAWA. Dec. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
The last round in the long-drawn-out 
fight In the western freight rates case 
will be staged tomorrow. Some time 
before 5 o’clock tomorrow evening, 
Chairman Drayton of the Railway 
commission hopes to be able to say': 
“It Is finished ’

At irregular periods since February, 
1912, the case has been on the tapis. 
Witnesses from all parts of the west
ern provinces have added their quota 
to the four million words that have 
been taken in evidence, and from these 
and the half million or so that go to 
make up the arguments of the regi
ment of counsel In the case, the board 
will have to base its Judgment, which 
will be given some time in the new

all unladable. Two 
lvalues for 19c yard.
y bargain, complete,

Dormitories

Hanna Will Train Inmates of 
Ontario Institutions to 

Pay Their Way by 
Fishing.

.86
cream. Friday bar- a large parade 

The militia department will46
bides.

SHOPPING AT SIMPSON’S.
Modern method* demand that 

should not only have at their disposai 
ducts from the bent markets of the world 
but also that faculties may 
them for making their purchases In 
fort, and surrounded by ai; the aids of the 
best natural and artificial lighting, together 
with the eaileet modes of transportation 
from one part of our great stores to another.

Tho Robert Simpson Co. ails every one of 
these requisites In a manner unexcelled, 
haps unequalsd, by any vther flr.11 In the 
Dominion, Ile stock com prisse ihe rinse, ex
clusive and rare fabric», it* Irl ih linens and 
laces have a reputation more than Contin
ental, The Orient and tne Occident have 
been searched by Its buyers for all that Is 
beautiful and attractive, and the looms of 
jdngland are represented in the great variety 
of woolen and cotton mart-foe.uies,. Tlee 
millinery of tne Simpson & Co, firm Is free., 
from Paris and New York, tne latest from 
these seats of fa niton bring always found 
in this department. Nowhere etse are 
found rarer designs and modem, and tne 
•tenners and variety of tne ospreys and

PAIR.
t and most effective, 
per with a macro me 

......... 6.68

shoppers

War on the fish and beef trusts Is to 
be declared by the Ontario Government. 
Plana are being prepared for the pro
vincial institutions to procure the three 
tons of fish required weekly from the 
various Ontario lakes. Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, who alluded to the project at 
Guelph, .advocates a development of the 
Industrial Idea respecting food supplies 
In connection with the institutions 
under his control, such as the Guelph 
Prison Farm.

A cold storage plant on a large scale 
Is one of the interesting features of tho 
proposed undertaking.

J be afforded

H.
find Oriental effects.
.................................. 1.98

year.
Jamee Blcknell. K.C.. will submit a 

rebuttal to the arguments of the 
counsel tor the three railways involv
ed tomorrow, and when he is thru the 
curtain will be lowered on the public Moved Justice Morrison to 
hearings. J -

Bitter Words of Con-

Defence of Nanaimo Rioters
per-

Chairs W; F. H. Phippen. K.C.. concluded his 
argument for the C. N. R. this after
noon and gave reasons why the rates 
on the road he represented should not 
be reduced, saying the new western 
roads would face huge deficits.

demnation.\

rd tinish. They are 
Lye ami. have large, 

re of the best. No

VANCOUVER, B.O., Deo 11.—(Can. 
Press)—Justice Morrison, who la hear
ing ho Nhna’mo m ners’ riot eases, last 
night denounced the union for the de
fence in the cases of fourteen miners, of 
whem e'even have been found guilty. 
They will not be sen-ienoed till Monday, 
His lordship made sweeping l'usions 
to perjury, and ehttrac er’zed the union 
as “a secret organization from which, 
can there be any doubt, emanates terror 
and intimidation,"

The creed of the union was wrong. 
Non-union men had as much right to 
work as others had to stop work, said 
the Justice, and those who did not want 
to do so had every right to take the 
chances of ihe.'r labor and work,-

The witnesses fop iha defence who 
had occupied the stand for the last threa 
days of the trial were branded without 
reservation as perjurers.

New Shipment of Hats at Dineen’s.
Appropriately with the advent of 

the famous hat house.
HIGH nN.P’rr'lvo NOT FOR 

FARMERS.
Judge: Did you not put a chattel mortgage 

>n your horses, cattles grain and Impie- 
monte?

Farmer: Yes, Judge.
Judge: And you sold your big team cow

ered by the mortgage and used the money?
Farmer: Yee.j Judge. But that was only 

tegregatlng the extraneous aesets—-
Judge: That don’t go In this court. That's 

for “high financiers'’ only,

Christmas 
Dineen’s—140 Yorige street—have Just 
taken Into stock a fine new shipment 
of stylish hats in extra good qualities- 
Velour hats are prominent In this new 
showing and tire likely to appeal pow
erfully to particular dresaers who 
freely affect th's distinguished style of 
headwear, Soft and stiff hats by 
Hoult of London, Christy of London 
mid Stetson, the famous American

[eeia!, Friday .. 7.90 
Liai Friday . . 11.90 
I -.tal Friday . . 6.95 
1er ai Friday . . 8.75 
rial Friday . . 19.90 
r ai Friday .. 12.66 
I a! Friday . . 17-89

l .ootrl Furniture, In 
I’ e .chairs, desks, 
Igularly from $27.60
Half Price.

feather garnitures are a marvel of beaut>
Alia exquisite ias<.e.

as wuu Une mminery, so with every 
partmem of this large a-n.l varied stock 

tisViti y where throughout the huh din» the 
righting of the beet., giving cue to mere .-ti

de-

jjoriunity W uee
ifcaiiv are. Elevator*, ooûimcmbus and e:i»> 
Vit actlyh, are within easy acctsu !n evei> 
j>ar. of me store. Luxurious and oom fort- 
wubii ros. rooif.t am provided for tired buy
ers, and every poetible want, is anticipated.

n#W the jpaclous store U the Mocc* 
of thousands of Christmas shoppers wh j In 
search of the choicest and best are sure ef. 
finding i; In this favorite emporium.

ÿsurcnasf-e as they maker,
A feature of today’s selling will be the 

clearing of odd liiioe. These net», 
$-j, la 50 ttml $3, are offered for 

11-95. From «Very

Margaret Anglin Coming New Year's.
Margaret Anglin, the Canadian ac

tress. who has risen to the topmost 
rung of the dramatic ladder of fame, 
will be seen here the week after Xmas 
at the Princess Theatre in a select re
pertoire of Shakspafrean plays,

wor.ii
the iov figure, 
standpoint you will perfectly fill your 
hat needs at this old-established yet 
ever progressive house.

’ I

I- 1 I r
1

j
T€

J

The Toronto Wo :1cfbargain IN SMALL HOUSES—Four 6- 
Twtomed semi-detached houses, solid
‘iwlck One minute from the cars. Price 
/Tliy $3200 each. $400 cash required. Rare 

ieppûrtunlty- See us for particulars.
I TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers,
I -Tanner.Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide W.

T Main 5893. ed

FAÔTORY SITE—G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
eldinga, close to Queen Street Subway. 97 
x 303 feet Price 931.000. Terms arrang
ed. Full particular» at office.Closes at 

5.30 p.m.
TANNER 4 GATES, Realty Broker#, 

Tanner-Gates Building. 26-28 Adelaide Wj 
Main 5893. 3
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